Called to order at 12:33pm

Motion made by Brett to accept the minutes from Dec 2016, 2nd by Travis and motion carries.

Motion by Ed to accept the treasurer’s report as presented, 2nd by Bret and motion carries.

Bob stated that the final count for attendance at the Idaho Pest Expo in Boise is 292. Although the location was not as large as before it still accommodated the number of attendees. It was good to have the TV screen in the foyer to allow people to move about and still listen to the presentation. Next year we should use the 2nd room for overflow.

Election of 2017 ECA board members
(Recommendations from ECA board – nominations can be made from the floor)

President – Bob Mitchell, Capitol Pest Management
President elect – Todd Sawyer Orkin Pest Control Idaho
Treasurer – Ben Miller – Idaho Dept. of Agriculture, Boise

Directors-

Larry Treleven              Heath Edwards
Sprague Pest Solutions     Weed Man
Tacoma, WA                 Rexburg, ID

Brett Klinchuch           Ed Burnett
Brett’s Lawn Service      Canyon County Mosquito Abtmt. Dist.
Nampa, ID                 Nampa, ID

Pat Sherer                Travis Smith
Simplot                    Mountain View Spraying
Caldwell, ID              Boise, ID

Charles Cooley
Pestcom Pest Management
Eagle, ID

Past Presidents –    Phil Coulson, Custom Care Pest Services
                    Sam Day, Cook Pest Control
                    Ed Burnett, Canyon Co. Mosquito Abtmt. Dist.
                    Jarred Rydalch, Lawn Buddies
                    Chad Heider, Forever Green

Motion to accept the nominations as presented by Pat, 2nd by Brett and motion carries
There was no old business

New business included a request from Bob to bring in more and more members. It is imperative that we tell people what an important relationship that ECA has with regulators. Tiffany from Idaho Fly Control suggested that ECA become a voice for the industry and that there are more things offered to companies who are members of the association.

Motion to adjourn at by Pat, 2nd by Ed and motion carries.